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PROCLAMATION
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1962

As the bitter winds of a turbulent world scatter the people like dry leaves, the doors of our churches 
swing open to a continent with changed landscape. Old cities rot at the center and spires of old churches 
topple over, new suburbs bulge out where planted fields once gave harvests of grain and cotton; farmlands 
disappear as bulldozers chew up quiet rural pastures; and highways become roaring raceways for people 
whose only goal is the next town and whose only guide is the red and blue road map that tells where to 
find the wide pavement.

Families often decay when old cities decline; suburban people consume the wealth they have produced 
and are still hungry; men run aimlessly through a world they do not understand; and the seeds of bitterness 
and disillusionment bear the fruits of conflict and strife in man’s soul, in his neighborhood, and in his 
world.

Since this is so, the time has come for churches to declare that any man in Christ is a new creature, be
cause God has reconciled us to Himself by Jesus Christ (II Cor. 5:17f); it is time for the churches to carry 
this word of reconciliation of God and man, and man with man, to places where the people are: in cities, 
in suburbs, and in the farmlands; it is time for churches to be heedless of themselves and to be concerned 
for people who perish without the reconciling Word.

I

Therefore we proclaim the year 1962 a Year for Church Extension. It is a year when we shall go into 
old churches to renew them; enter new areas to start new missions, Bible schools, and churches; and pene
trate deeply into every area of personal and community life with the Gospel of salvation.



TDevotional

A Stone’s Throw

Jerry A. Songer, First Church, Huntland

And He was withdrawn from them about 
a stone’s cast, and kneeled down, and 
prayed, (Luke 22:41). Just a stone’s throw 
away! That is how far Jesus slipped away 
from His disciples in Gethsemane.

How far can you throw a stone? Today 
Jesus is just a stone’s throw away. What 
does this mean to us?

First, Christ is near. He has not gone 
far. He is near. He promised us he would 
be with us always. He is one person who 
does not break His promises. Jesus knew 
we were weak. The early disciples even 
fell asleep. So do we. He knew we would
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Echo 1 Satellite Gives Problem-Solvers A Job
Imagine attending a Southern Baptist 

Convention that lasted an entire year! Not 
only would the seating situation become 
unbearable—but you would soon lose your 
job, your family back home would go hun
gry and rent on the convention meeting hall 
would soon eat up all mission funds.

Fortunately, the Southern Baptist Con
vention does not have to meet continually. 
But, between sessions, someoneTias to look 
after the countless details and decisions to 
be found in a multi-million dollar, world
wide business of witnessing for Christ.

Of course each agency is expected to look 
after its own part of the work. But there
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Baptist Press Staff Writer
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are some areas of Southern Baptist work 
that cannot be looked after by an individual 
agency.

That is why there is an Executive Com
mittee. This is a 49-member group elected 
by the Convention. Its members come 
from all parts of the Convention. If you 
are like many Southern Baptists, you may 
wonder what the Executive Committee does.

It will probably surprise you to learn that 
Echo I Satellite gave the Executive Com
mittee one job.

In the summer of 1960, an American 
rocket planted this gigantic balloon in orbit 
around the earth. Scientists revealed that it 

need His help so He stayed near to “prop 
us up on the leaning''side.”

Second, Christ sees and hears. Being so 
close He knows all that goes on. He has 
installed His own “Hidden Camera” in 
every heart. Nothing escapes Him. This 
is comforting. Nothing can befall us but 
He knows about it. How wonderful! It 
is also challenging. He watches our every 
move. We must always act Christian.

Third, Christ is praying. Jesus left the 
disciples to pray. He prayed that His own 
will be done. “Let this cup pass.” He then 
asked that God's will be done. “Not my will 
but thy will be done.” He then prayed for 
others. “For all who will believe.” Today 
He is praying the same prayer. He wants 
us to pray likewise.

Let us live as though Christ were only 
a stone’s throw away. Because He is!

. . . Protests Church Fall-out Shelters
• On December 13 there appeared an article re
leased at Nashville by the AP, which appeared in 
the Press Chronicle, Johnson City, Tennessee. I
quote:

“BAPTIST CHURCH SHELTERS” 
NASHVILLE (AP)—Paul M. Johnson, an 
architect for the Baptist Sunday School 
Board, said Tuesday churches should con- 

was possible to bounce radio and television 
beams off such man-made satellites. They 
said it was possible to broadcast anywhere 
in the world from the United States.

Immediately the Radio and Television 
Commission of the Southern Baptist Con
vention realized they could “bounce” broad
casts to foreign countries. It was an oppor
tunity to enlarge their witness for Christ.

But it created a problem.
Bounce broadcasts would go into coun

tries where missionaries of the Foreign Mis
sion Board were already at work. Unless 
the broadcasts were tied in closely with 
what the missionaries were doing, they 
might do more harm than good.
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Whenever two or more agencies of the 
Southern Baptist Convention have a com
mon problem, the Executive Committee has 
a job to do. The Convention has given to 
the Committee the task of helping work out 
these problems.

Leaders of the SBC Foreign Mission 
Board and Radio-TV Commission sat down 
with Executive Committee members. They 

(Continued on page 9)

sider fall-out shelters in their construction 
plans. He said his department would assist 
any Baptist Church without charge in plan
ning alterations of present churches or for 
including shelter areas in proposed churches.

I am writing this as an open letter to be pub
lished in the Baptist and Reflector. Did the Bap
tist S. S. Board authorize Mr. Paul M. Johnson to 
suggest to the Baptist churches of Tennessee to
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NASHVILLE—Discussing a projected enlargement of Extension Department work at a recent 
meeting here are these Southern Baptist denominational leaders: Seated, C. C. Warren, 
director, the 30,000 Movement, Charlotte, N. C., and A. V. Washburn, secretary, Sunday 
School Department, Baptist Sunday School Board, Nashville, Tenn.; and standing, Arthur 
B. Rutledge, director, Division of Missions, Baptist Home Mission Board, Atlanta, Ga., and 
George Stuart, superintendent of extension work, Sunday School Department, Sunday School 
Board. The newly-formulated plans were announced to secretaries of state Baptist Sunday 
school departments and their associates at a December meeting at the Sunday School 
Board.—BSSB Photo.

Baptisms Top 400,000 For 1961 Autrey Says
ATLANTA (BP)—Southern Baptist 

baptized 401,953 converts during 1961, ac
cording to C. F. Autrey of Dallas, director 
of the division of evangelism for the de
nomination’s Home Mission Board.

He released the figures, which he said 
were unofficial, to a meeting at the mission 
board of state executive secretaries, sec
retaries of evangelism, and superintendents 
of state missions.

[Tennessee Baptist Churches had 30,466 
baptisms—up 1729 over the previous year. 
During the year 348 churches reported no 
baptisms compared to 369 churches without 
baptisms the year before. Membership in 
the 2683 churches affiliated with the TBC 
stands at 776,715 according to the latest 
reports—Editor]

consider fall-out shelters in their construction 
plans? I wish to enter a protest against such 
suggestions. I am opposed to spending the Lord’s 
money in this manner. What we and the world 
need is a fall-out of genuine Christianity in pro
moting the Kingdom of Righteousness in all its 
spiritual aims. There are 9,000,000 Southern 
Baptists, most of whom are sleeping Christians 
and who, if they could have been inspired to wit
ness throughout the world for the Man of Galilee, 
we would be living in a different world, a world 
of peace, happiness and good will.

Khrushchev, who is a tyrant and whose grimy 
hands are dripping with innocent blood, has his 
secret spies in this country, who keep him in
formed. When he reads such an article, he will 
gloat: Southern Baptists know that I will destroy 
them.

Now, he will say, “I warned America that their 
children would be living under Communism,

Thursday, January 4, 1962

The figure was unofficial because not all 
associations have reported and the statistical 
department of the Baptist 'Sunday School 
Board had estimated these reports.

“The total the statistical department gave 
me at this time last year was off only 2,000 
from the final figure released in February,” 
Autrey said.

In 1960 Southern Baptists baptized 386,- 
469. This was a decrease from 1959 of 
more than 42,000. In 1960 the denomina
tion baptized one person for every 25 mem
bers.

Autrey predicted an even greater increase 
for 1962, basing it on an increase in si
multaneous campaigns, where churches hold 
revivals at the same time and pool publicity 
and other efforts. He also cited an in
creased emphasis on personal soul-winning 
in the churches.

“The 401,953 won this year is the second 
highest total we have reported in years 
when nation-wide crusades were not held,” 
he said.

but we shall shorten the time so their fathers and 
grandfathers will be living under our system of 
Communism.” The influence of Communism and 
of God’s enemies and the enemies of all right
eousness will be strengthened by such a plan as 
building fall-out shelters for Baptist churches. 
Such procedure depicts a lack of faith in the 
Lord.

Our money could be more wisely used in a 
fall-out of the gospel throughout a lost world. 
Christ said: “Oh, ye of little faith.”

I hope that dedicated ministers throughout the

A benevolent government does not help 
man to solve his problems; it merely 
assists him to postpone them or to pass 
them on to others. In many cases the 
one to whom they are passed is less able 
to carry the burden. This is but one of 
the many errors of authoritarianism. It 
also lessens the development of individ
ual realization which must come before 
one can intelligently act for his own 
progress.—Ralph E. Lyne, Freeman.

A machine is a great educator. If a horse 
or a donkey will not go, men lose their 
tempers and beat it; if a machine will 
not go, there is no use beating it. You 
have to think and try till you find what 
is wrong. That is real education. The 
machine, furthermore, has made the 
present generation of average men more 
careful and conscientious than would 
have been thought possible in the Middle 
Ages. There are millions of engines, 
motors, and airplanes, which are set 
going with human lives dependent on 
them. There are millions of workmen 
who, as a matter of course, look over 
these machines daily and see that their 
innumerable parts are in order. And we, 
the public, trust our lives to them without 
further thought, trusting that among all 
those workmen no one will have made 
any important mistake. That is a thing 
which fill one with wonder.—Sunshine 
Magazine.

state and Southern Baptist Convention will rise 
up and be heard in a Christian resentment of fall
out shelters for Baptist churches.

Good preachers know that God is in his heaven 
and will suppress all enemies of the Son of Glory. 
Billy Graham said: “In the end, God, and not 
Khrushchev, will win.”

I am a member of Central Baptist Church of 
Johnson City, Tennessee and a teacher of the 
Men’s Fellowship Class.—D. M. Laws, Hiwassee 
Hill, Johnson City, Tennessee.
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Cclitorial^
Beyond The Immediate

Pinned down by the present we may find ourselves 
with little to give us optimism. Frightened by the 
international tensions, discouraged by the seriousness 
of family breakdowns, frustrated by the problems with
in the churches themselves we may feel that there is 
little to give us hope. Certainly the present is real, 
but we must not become prisoners of the immediate.

Lutheran Bishop Otto Dibelius of Berlin just the 
other day said something that helps us to get beyond 
the immediate. He told more than 9,000 people at a 
rally in Dallas that 100 years from now people will 
not remember much of Communism whose days are 
“numbered.” But the living church will still remain. 
This man who knows Communism at close range con
tinued, “Just as every other atheistic ideology has had 
its beginning and end so it is with Communism.”

Now looking in the other direction from the immedi
ate Dr. Arthur Judson Brown on his 105th birthday 
just recently gave us the benefit of a viewpoint when 
he said, “The forces of righteousness are stronger now

A 365-DAY PROMISE

than when I was a young man.” From Dr. Brown, 
when asked if there wasn’t now more evil in the world, 
came the reply, “It’s just seems so.” This man with 
the vantage point of looking 100 years into the past 
continued. “We have the same evils of Babylon and 
Tyre. They are pretty much unchanged. Science has 
made the evil man more valuable to evil. His thoughts 
and his actions are transmitted so rapidly around the 
world.” < '

But then there is the power of righteous public 
sentiment. There are forces that are working for 
good. Dr. Brown’s advice: “Be of good cheer and have 
faith in God.”

That’s how we can be a force in the present to 
change it for the better.

"Brothers In Christ"
Brooks Hays paid a visit to Pope John XXIII. This 

visit last October was not made as a representative of 
Southern Baptists nor as a United States official. It was 
as a private citizen.

Hays believes in making every possible contact to 
promote understanding and good will., Hays viewed 
his meeting with Pope John as symbolical of the Chris
tian interest in strengthening religious freedom and 
other freedoms throughout the world. He believes 
there is little hope of putting an end to political aggres
sions unless we Christians, whatever our affiliation, 
exhibit an active spirit of unity and brotherhood. Pope 
John, responding cordially to Mr. Hays’ call on him 
said, “We are brothers in Christ.”

If this be the correct translation of Pope John’s 
words, he has done much to clarify and improve for 
non-catholics the “image” they have of a Roman Pon
tiff. Such words as “brothers in Christ” were unex
pected from the head of the Roman Catholic Church. 
We are confident he is deeply interested in the cause of 
Christian unity. But the Vatican has long made it too 
plain that any such unity would be based on recogniz
ing the Roman Catholic Church as the one, true 
Church and the supremacy of the Pope as the earthly 
center of that unity.

Hays, a former president of the Southern Baptist 
Convention and now a special assistant to the President
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World Council Speaks 
On Religious Liberty
WASHINGTON (BP)—A strong resolution 
on religious liberty was approved by the 
World Council of Churches meeting at New 
Delhi, India, according to C. Emanuel Carl
son, executive director of the Baptist Joint 
Committee on Public Affairs.

Carlson’s observations on the meeting of 
the World Council of Churches were made 
in an interview with James O. Duncan, 
editor of the Capital Baptist, here.

The religious liberty resolution came as 
a result of work by a special study commis
sion on religious liberty and by the commis
sion of the churches on international affairs.

Commenting on the Resolution, Carlson 
said: “It is a highly important message to 
member churches, to the new nations and 
the old ones, to Protestant, Orthodox and 
Roman Catholic church leaders, to the West 
and to the East, and not least to over- 
zealous politicians in all lands who want to 
make religion a tool for purposes of state 
policy.”

The 750-word resolution said that human 
attempts to “coerce or eliminate faith are 
violations of the fundamental ways of God 
with men.”

It further said that Christians see religious 
liberty as “a consequence of God’s creative 
work, his redemption of man in Christ and 
his calling men into his service.”

Religious liberty, according to the resolu
tion, must include the right to worship, to 
teach, to practice, to observe, to change and 
to maintain one’s religion in public and in 
private. Each of these points was spelled out 
by the World Council statement.

Carlson attended the meeting of the Com
mission of the Churches on International 
Affairs at Bangalore, India, preceding the 
World Council meeting, as a fraternal repre
sentative of the Baptist World Alliance. He 
attended the World Council meeting as an

Baptist Beliefs
DEATH

by Herschel H. Hobbs

In the New Testament the word for 
“death” is used in three ways: (1) the 
death of the body wherein the soul is 
separated from the body (John 11:4; Acts 
2:24; Phil. 2:27, 30); (2) the misery of the 
soul which results from the separation of 
the soul from God by sin, beginning on 
earth but continuing after death (Rom. 
7:13; II Cor. 3:7; Eph. 2:1; cf. Luke 16: 
19ff.); (3) the final state of the wicked in 
hell (Rom. 1:32; Rev. 20:14; 21:8). All 
three are the result of sin (I Cor. 15:21-22, 
56).

The New Testament does not regard 
physical death for the righteous with the 
dread found in the Old Testament. Jesus 
called the physical death of Lazarus “sleep” 
(John 11:11-14). Paul said, “For to me to 
live is Christ, and to die is gain” (Phil. 
l:21ff.). But, even so, death is regarded 
as an enemy (I Cor. 15:26), an enemy 
which God makes to serve Him, neverthe
less, in releasing the Christian from a mortal 
body to receive an immortal one at the 
resurrection (Rom. 7:24-25; I Cor. 15: 
50ff.).

The greater emphasis in the New Testa
ment is placed upon spiritual death. Even 
while men are alive physically, they may 
be dead spiritually (Eph. 2:Iff.; cf. Luke 

“adviser” upon invitation of the council.
In his interview with Editor Duncan, 

Carlson pointed out some differences be
tween this meeting and the one in Evanston, 
III., in 1954. He said that the New Delhi 
meeting was less “Western” and related itself 
more closely to current world problems than 
did the Evanston assembly.

Carlson reported that some newspaper 
editors in India lifted their eyebrows when 
the Christians came to their country and 

15:24). The soul that is separated from 
God by sin is dead, though actually the soul 
is imniortal (John 5:24; 6:50; 8:21). But 
those who are alive spiritually shall never 
die spiritually (John 11:25-26). Thus for 
these physical death is shorn of its ter
ror (I Cor. 15:55-57).

The intermediate state is the period be
tween physical death and the resurrection. 
At death the physical body returns to the 
earth. But the souls of both the righteous 
and unrighteous enter Hades, the abode of 
the dead. Jesus entered Hades (Acts 2:31), 
as did the rich man in the parable (Luke 
16:23). The rich man and Lazarus were 
in Hades, but separated, the former in 
torment and the later in bliss (Luke 16: 
25). Unfortunately “Hades” is translated 
“hell” in the King James Version. But the 
Greek had a different word for the place 
of punishment (Gehenna). The English 
context, however, makes the distinction 
quite clear.

At physical death, therefore, all enter 
Hades, and remain in a conscious state. The 
lost endure punishment; the saved enjoy 
fellowship with Christ (cf. Luke 16). At 
the judgment this state of each is fixed 
eternally. There is no scriptural basis for 
“soul sleeping.” 

claimed that Christ is “the” Light of the 
World. The editors questioned the propriety 
of such a claim in the light of Western 
wars, he said. “One could sense that the 
world is asking evidence to support our 
professed faith in Christ,” he observed.

Commenting on the reception of the Rus
sian Orthodox Church into World Council 
of Churches membership, Carlson reported 
that the Russian delegates were heartily wel- 

(Continued on page 10)

of the United States is convinced that Southern Bap
tists should try to match every j esture of good will 
from Catholics and other Christians. He feels this will 
strengthen freedom around the world.

There is great need in our world for the spirit of 
good will. Not as a churchman, not as a government 
official, but as a man of good will, Brooks Hays visited 
Pope John as a brother in Christ.

Will It Be A New Year?
Many of us look forward to 1962 as a new year. It 

is another year. But that by no means makes it a new 
year. There is a difference between the merely novel 
and the truly new. We are entranced with the novel. 
Our age is addicted to idolatry of the novel. Soon all

the novelty of 1962 will wear off. We may not find 
new life in it. We may tread the old monotonous 
path of the past.

Newness is never something ushered in by a calendar 
change. Newness only comes through an inner change. 
Newness comes not through excitement and stimula
tion of the old life. It only arrives through renewal of 
ourselves in the spirit. Newness is not experienced 
through indulging our old appetites but rather by im
proving our tastes. This year or any year becomes a 
new year for us when we aspire to enter a new world 
through the grace of God. The spirit of God is the 
Creator of newness of life. When by the touch of God’s 
creative spirit our world within is made new, then we 
can begin to share in helping to make a new world 
without.
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Josephine Pile has been named to succeed 
Annie Ward Byrd as editor of Intermediate 
Sunday School Lesson Courses in the Sun
day School Department of the Baptist Sun
day School Board. Since 1949 Miss Pile 
has been editor of “Upward,” weekly publi
cation for Intermediates.

Red Bank Church, Chattanooga, engaged 
in revival services December 3-10 with E. 
Keevil Judy of First Church, Harlan, Ky., 
as evangelist and Clint Nichols of Brainerd 
Church, Chattanooga, leading the singing. 
There were 10 additions by letter and 12 
by baptism. Ralph Norton is pastor.

Miss Carol Henson, missionary appointee 
for Chile, has returned to the states follow
ing a year of language study in Costa Rica. 
She expects to sail for Chile in March. A 
native of Ooltewah, Tenn., she may be 
addressed, Route 1, Ooltewah.

W. O. Douglas, pastor of Eager Church 
in Campbell County Association, has re
signed to become pastor of Liberty Church 
in Laurel River Association at London, Ky. 
He has also pastored Ciairfield, Midway 
and Fordtown Churches in Campbell 
County.

Donald Blaylock is the new minister of 
music and education at Beaumont Avenue 
Church, Knoxville. For the past two years 
he has been serving in the same capacity 
at Eureka Church, Johnson City. He is a 
graduate of Carson-Newman College. Mr. 
and Mrs. Blaylock have one daughter.

First Church, Centerville, has purchased 
the old building of Fairfield Church of 
Christ for a mission site. Plans are to be
gin services there January 7.

C. C. Sledd, who served more than twen
ty-three years as pastor of Prospect Church, 
Hollow Rock, now lives at 163 Park Place, 
Jackson, Tenn. He is available for revival 
meetings and supply work.

Superior 
Seating

Southern 
Desk 
Company

Reasonably priced. For 
information or catalog 
write to Dept. JL61.

Hickory, North Carolina
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Harold Berry was recently ordained to 
the ministry at Henderson Church. Assis
ting Pastor Vance Marberry in the ordin
ation were Durard Tate, Leslie Baumgartner, 
Glen Jordan, T. H. Williams and Henry 
Guy Jackson. Berry, 26, attended school in 
Johnson City and Bluefield College, Blue
field, Va. After six years in the navy he 
attended a trade school in Johnson City 
and was in the insurance business prior to 
his surrender to the ministry. He is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Dana H. Berry of 
Elizabethton. Since September, 1961, he 
has served as pastor of Sanford Hill Mission 
in Henderson. During this time the Sunday 
school enrollment has grown from 50 to 
71. He will enroll in Union University, 
Jackson, in February.

Calvary Church, Shelbyville, will have to 
relocate due to an urban redevelopment 
program which takes their old site which 
.has been purchased by the Shelbyville 
Housing Authority. The congregation has 
60 days use of the present structure. Plans 
are under way for relocation and the build
ing of a new structure. Wendell Hyatt is 
chairman of the building committee and 
Morrell Lee is pastor.

Vaughn L. Albright of Loudon has ac
cepted the pastorate of New Providence 
Church, Loudon, and assumed his duties 
December 10. He and his family occupy 
the new pastorium just completed. Under 
the leadership of John J. Preston who has 
served as interim pastor during the past 10 
months there were 22 additions to the 
church. Present church membership is 363.

Buck Morton has resigned as pastor of 
Pleasant Grove Church, Big Hatchie As
sociation, near Covington to become pastor 
of Green River Church, Waynesboro. Dur
ing the six years at Pleasant Grove he also 
served loyally and faithfully in the associ
ation.

In the rotation system of deacons at First 
Church, Nashville, 12 deacons were elected, 
10 already ordained. Ordination service 
was held for James R. Harrell and J.W. 
Kown with Pastor Franklin Paschall de
livering the sermon.

Funeral services for George Alexander 
Tillett of Knoxville were held December 19. 
Mr. Tillett was a deacon and former trustee 
of Smithwood Church. He and Mrs. Tillett 
celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary 
on May 20, 1960.

Church To Move, 
Change Name

North Market Church of 146 North 
Market Street, Chattanooga, is planning 
to move to a new location.

Recently S. W. Welch, superintendent of 
missions for Hamilton County Association, 
presented to the church as a gift from the 
association, the deeds to three large ad
joining lots on Hixson Pike. The property 
located in the 3200 block of Hixson Pike 
in the Stuart Heights-Rivermont section of 
North Chattanooga, will be used as the 
site for a new church plant. Plans are to 
begin at an early date the construction of 
a brick and concrete building which will 
provide educational space for 317 persons 
and an interim sanctuary seating 257. It 
will be the first unit of a three-unit church 
plant.

The church also voted to change its 
name from North Market to Stuart Heights 
Church. This will better identify it with 
the new location. E. L. Youngblood is 
pastor.

New Church At Cookeville
East Side Mission of West View Church, 

Cookeville, was constituted a church with 
58 charter members and named Eastwood 
Church on December 17.

The council consisted of ordained min
isters and deacons from the churches in 
Stone Association. George E. Capps served 
as moderator and Oscar F. Davis as clerk. 
Leslie R. Baumgartner, secretary of the 
Missions Department of the TBC, Nashville, 
delivered the message.

Clarence Phillips of Cookeville who was 
pastor of the mission became pastor of the 
new church.

Mrs. Mark Harris died suddenly Decem
ber 20. She had been taken to the hospital 
the previous day following a heart attack. 
Funeral services were held December 22 
at Speedway Terrace Church, Memphis, 
where her husband, Dr. Mark Harris, has 
served as pastor for many years.

Hugh Callens began his work as pastor 
of Hillcrest Church, Lebanon, December 
3. Before going to Lebanon he had served 
as pastor of First Church, Trezevant, al
most five years and during that time there 
were 157 additions to the church, 100 
being by baptism. A graduate of Union 
University and Southern Seminary, Callens 
is married and has a 15-year-old son.

Rev. and Mrs. William R. Medling, mis
sionaries to Japan, lost a daughter at birth 
December 3. They may be addressed at 
236 Hirose-Machi, Okayama, Japan. Mr. 
Medling, son of Southern Baptist mission
aries, is a native of Fukuoka, Japan; Mrs. 
Medling is the former Mary Louise Gulley 
of Whitesboro, Tenn. They have four other 
children.
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JANUARY IS WRITE-YOUR-WILL MONTH

Do You Hove a Will?

Does Your Will Include Baptist Causes?

Saints in Glory Help Tennessee Baptists Reach 

$3,500,000.00 Budget:

Total Cooperative Program receipts for the convention year end
ing October 31, 1961 were $3,514,289.42, of which $16,175.31 
was paid by the Foundation to the Executive Board for the Co
operative Program representing the income from Trusts set up 
by Christian stewards during their lifetime or by bequests in their 
wills. Without their help the budget would not have been reached 
and there would not have been $14,289.42 to divide among the 
schools.

You can have a part in the Lord's work for all time:

Make your will now.

Make a bequest to Baptist Institutions and Agencies.

You and your attorney can secure the services of the Foundation in the 
preparation of special paragraphs pertaining to bequests to Baptist Institu
tions.

For more information contact:

TENNESSEE BAPTIST FOUNDATION
Henry J. Huey, Executive Secretary-Treasurer 
1812 Belmont Boulevard
Nashville, Tennessee
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Eighth Tennessee-Kentucky 

International Retreat

The eighth Tennessee-Kentucky Interna
tional Student Retreat was held November 
23-25, 1961, at the Riverside Hotel in 
Gatlinburg, Tenn. There were 276 in at
tendance, with 99 Internationals and 85 
Americans from Tennessee and 46 Inter
nationals and 32 Americans from Kentucky. 
There were 37 countries represented and 12 
religions. This meeting was sponsored by 
the Student Departments of Tennessee and 
Kentucky and the Baptist Sunday School 
Board.

The Retreat was led by Charles Roselle, 
secretary of the Department of Student 
Work, Tennessee Baptist Convention; Ches
ter Durham, secretary of the Department of

3

Student Work, Kentucky General Baptist 
Association; Bob Boyd, recreation leader
ship consultant, Baptist Sunday School 
Board; Ross Coggins, associate secretary of 
the Christian Life Commission; Othar Smith, 
pastor of First Baptist Church, Bowling 
Green, Ky.; George Schweitzer, professor 
of chemistry at the University of Tennessee 
and research radiochemist with the Atomic 
Energy Commission at Oak Ridge, Tenn.

There were many interesting discussions 
during these two days, but the central ones 
were, “Science and the World Situation,” 
“Sociology and the World Situation,” “Re
ligion and the World Situation,” “The 
Ground of Authentic Existence,” “The Uni
versal Outreach of Authentic Existence.” 
The students, also, were given a chance to 
discuss their own religions in groups and 
then presented the beliefs of their religions 
to the retreat as shown on the chart on 
Comparative Religions in an accompanying 
picture.

The International student comments: 
From India—“It is very encouraging to 
learn that people from different countries 
meet and discuss freelyTheir differences of 
opinion. It is a sign of unification of ideas 
and attempts toward solving present day 
world problems.” From Viet Nam—“In 
general the retreat assembly program is 
beautifully successful. We all are here in 
an atmosphere of friendship, noble beliefs 
and communion between men and God. I 
wish we could maintain such organization 
for the understanding of different peoples 
forever.” .

Tennessee Registration By 
Schools

School International American 
Students

Austin Peay 1 2
American Bapt. Seminary 1
Belmont 1
Carson-Newman 1 6
Fort Sanders Hospital 1
East Tenn. Bapt. Hospital 1
East Tennessee State 12 5
Hiwassee 1
Lambuth 1
Martin 1
Maryville 8
Memphis State 4 18
Milligan 3
Middle Tenn. State 9
National Hardware Lumber 2
Peabody 21 6
St. Thomas Hospital 1
Southwestern 1 2
Tennessee Tech 1 1
Tennessee Wesleyan 1
University of Chattanooga 4 S
University of Pittsburg 1
University of Tennessee 21 6
U. T. Med., Memphis 2
Vanderbilt 8

99 60Total
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1—Student from Korea sings "The Holy City"

2—Students from India perform during Talent 
Hour

3—Student from Burma doing native water 
dance

4—Ross Coggins and two students from Paki
stan study the chart on Comparative Religions

5—Students from Kenya sing a native song

6—Mr. and Mrs. Ross Coggins join Indonesian 
students in native song
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Echo 1 Satellite Gives
(Continued from page 2)

developed a plan which allows Baptists to 
get the greatest benefits out of space age 
communication advances as they witness of 
Christ in other countries. The suggested 
plan was voted into effect by the Conven
tion at St. Louis last May.

Another important job of the Executive 
Committee is looking after all money given 
to SBC causes. When you give money 
through the Cooperative Program, the 
Executive Committee divides the Southern 
Baptist Convention’s share among the SBC 
agencies according to the budget adopted 
by the Convention.

The Executive Committee studies busi
ness procedures to see that they are con
sistent with SBC policy.

If you send a designated gift to a SBC 
cause, the Committee makes sure it goes 
exactly as you designated.

The Executive Committee is the group 
which has to estimate in advance how much 
money will come for SBC use during the 
coming year. It then recommends a budget 
to be voted on by the Convention. Baptist 
giving is affected both by the economy of 
the nation, the division of funds by the 
churches and the states and the spiritual 
depth of the givers. Forecasting Southern 
Baptist mission giving can be difficult.

One of the biggest tasks of the Executive 
Committee at the moment is drawing up 
written descriptions of what each agency 
is expected to do—its program of work. 
These “job descriptions” are voted on by 
the Convention on report from the Execu
tive Committee before they go into effect. 
This is done so that two or more agencies 
will not waste time or money by unneces
sary duplication of work. It also makes 
certain that no important area of work is 
overlooked.

The Executive Committee does most of 
its work behind the scenes. It has no pro
gram of its own to attract attention to it- 

(Continued on page 11)
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TRAINING UNION DEPARTMENT

TENNESSEE
CHURCH BUILDING CONFERENCE

January 9, 1962 
First Baptist Church

Milan, Tennessee
Specifically For—

Pastors—Educational Directors—Other Church Staff Members
Architects—Engineers—Building Contractors—Material Suppliers 
Superintendents of Missions
Planning and Survey Committees—Building Committees
Others Interested in Better Church Buildings 

Promoted by

Men - Boys - Dogs - "Pore" 
Possum

John Levelling, Royal Ambassador Coordinator 
for West Tennessee, writes that sixty-five tnen 
and boys showed up for an opossum hunt one 
night during Thanksgiving. Try it! Your boys 
will like it. Maybe they have never seen an 
opossum being treed, shaken down, and cap
tured—all by the light of the silvery moon.CHURCH ARCHITECTURE DEPARTMENT

W. A. Harrell, Secretary 
Rowland E. Crowder, Consultant 

Ernest B. Myers, Consultant
SERVICE DIVISION

H. E. Ingraham, Director

BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD
James L. Sullivan, Executive-Secretary 

Nashville, Tennessee 
and

TENNESSEE BAPTIST CONVENTION
W. Fred Kendall, Executive-Secretary 

Charles L. Norton, Church Building Consultant 
Nashville, Tennessee

Morning Session
9:15 Film—“Take Time to Plan”

10:15 Welcome, Scripture, Prayer ________________________ Rev„ E. L. Smothers
10:25 The Right Start Is Important _____________________________ Ernest Myers
10:50 Space Must Meet the Needs of the Educational Program ....Charles L. Norton
11:15 Discussion
11:30 Space to Meet the Needs of Worship and other Needs ....Rowland E. Crowder
12:00 Adjourn for Lunch

Afternoon Session
1:30 Film—“Planning and Constructing Church Buildings by Units”
1:50 Site Selection and Master Planning --------------------------- Rowland E. Crowder
2:15 The Work of the Building Committee and the Architect_______ Ernest Myers
2:40 Discussion
2:50 Furnishing and Equipping the Building ------------------------ Charles L. Norton
3:15 Raising Money and Borrowing Funds for Buildings ___ Rowland E. Crowder
3:35 Discussion
3:45 Adjourn

CONFERENCES WITH COMMITTEES
Arrangements for Individual Conferences with Church Architecture Department 
representatives should be made in advance by writing Charles L. Norton, Baptist 
State Board, 1812 Belmont Boulevard, Nashville, Tennessee.

Ernest B. Myers Charles L. Norton Rowland Crowder
Church Architecture Tennessee Baptist Church Architecture

Department Convention Department

World Council Speaks
(Continued from page 5)

corned. He said, “One could sense the con
viction that economic and political differ
ences do not justify refusing fellowship 
among Christians, so they were welcomed 
as fellow Christians, not especially as 
‘Russians.’ ”

A new “basis” of membership in the 
World Council of Churches was approved at 
New Delhi. It is as follows: “The World 
council of churches is a fellowship of 
churches which confess the Lord Jesus 
Christ as God and Saviour according to 
scriptures and therefore seek to fulfil to
gether their common calling to the glory of 
the one God, Father, Son and Holy Spirit.”

Membership in the World Council of 
Churches “has been controversial among 
Baptists ever since it began in 1948,” Carl
son said, “and apparently it will be more so 
as rival structures begin to feel its strength, 
and as political interests seek more religious 
undergirding.”

Three of the sponsoring groups of the 
Baptist Joint Committee on Public Affairs 
are members of the World Council of 
Churches. They are the American Baptist 
Convention, the National Baptist Convention 
of America, and the National Baptist Con
vention, U.S.A., Inc.

Four of the Baptist Joint Committee 
groups are not members of the World 
Council of Churches. They are the Southern 
Baptist Convention, the Baptist General 
Conference, the North American Baptist 
General Conference, and the Baptist Federa
tion of Canada.

New Books
Vital Word Studies in II Thessalonians 

by John Lineberry; Zondervan; 93 pp.; 
$2.50. A Sound Scriptural Presentation 
Based Upon the Original Greek Text.

They Sang Through the Crisis by John 
Malcus Ellison; Judson; 159 pp.; $3.00.
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Sunday School Department

Inventory Time In Sunday School
January 1, 1962, is the time to take a 

second check up for the 1961-62 Sunday 
school year.

1. Church Member Enrolment Spearheads 
Advance Check up
Number of unenrolled church members 
enrolled since October 1961 
Number of unenrolled church members 
to be enrolled______________________  
Number new extension members en
rolled in past quarter _______________  
Extension Enrolment Day (write Ten
nessee Sunday School Department for 
leaflet) scheduled __________________  
Church members reached through Young 
People’s Away Department in last 
quarter ___________________________  
Young People Away to be reached 
Church members reached through the 
Cradle Roll Department
A Baby Hunt is scheduled
Operation Home Folks launching stage 
is planned (if not already observed)

Write State Sunday School 
Department for Guidebook.

2. Prospect Visitation Spearhead Advance 
Check Up.
Number of prospects discovered during 
census or other contacts classified and 
assigned___________________________  
Efforts made to discover newcomers and 
other prospects are _________________  
Visitation Day is established on 

Adult, Young People and Intermediate 
Group Leaders are visiting prospects 
weekly . __________________
Number of awards on The Ministry of 
Visitation during last quarter were 
Number other workers enlisted to study 
The Ministry of Visitation

3. New Sunday Schools Spearhead Advance 
Check Up.
Church missions committee was elected

67° INTEREST
Invest in Baptist work in Tennessee 

Interest paid semi-annually.
Church bonds in denominations cf 

$100, $250, $500, and $1,000.
Maturities one year to 13Y2 years. 

For information write or call

Providence Church Plan,
Dr. J. B. Hester 

3522 Deerwood, West 
Memphis, Tennessee 

FA-7-0931

161 Spring Street, N.W. 
(Home Mission Board Building) 

Atlanta 3, Georgia 
Phone JA 4-8041

"Patton, Committee Chairmen write for Information on directed Bond Programs"

Church will vote to sponsor new work

New Sunday school will start
Report to state 30,000 chairman was 
(or will be) made _________________

4. Expanded Organization Spearheads Ad
vance Check Up.
Number of workers now
Number of new workers needed
Plans for enlisting needed workers 

Number enrolled October 1 
Number Enrolled now
Increase or decrease 
Departments or classes that showed a 
loss_______________________________ 
Plans for helping them reverse this trend

Number of units (classes, groups, de
partments) October 1 
Number of units (classes, groups, de
partments) now ____________ _______
Plan for adding units 
Number of prospects enlisted since Oc
tober 1 __ _______ ._________________
Number yet to be enlisted
Plans for enlistment 

Check your Program Guidebook pages 
27, 28, 29 and 30 for additional check list 
guide.

NOW IS THE TIME to begin planning 
for VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL. Follow 
these simple steps in January:

1. Complete the enlistment of faculty.
2. Distribute Vacation Bible School text 

books for study.
3. Plan a time for text book study, per

haps one day a week over a four-week 
period.

4. Begin urging your faculty to attend 
the Associational Clinic as soon as the date 
is announced.

Assure your church a good Vacation 
Bible School this year, by planning ahead, 
taking every opportunity for training and 
praying for the Lord’s leadership.

Inc.
Rev. Paul Hatfield 

1942 Fairmont Boulevard 
Knoxville, Tennessee 

523-5798

Echo 1 Satellite Gives
(Continued from page 9) 

self.
The Executive Committee is sometimes 

confused with the Baptist Sunday School 
Board. This happens because both agencies 
have their offices in Nashville. In fact, both 
have offices in the same building. (However 
the executive committee is soon to move 
to a new location in Nashville separate from 
the Board.)

Another error is made when Baptists 
compare the Executive Committee of the 
SBC with the Executive Board or directors 
of their state Baptist conventions. There is 
a major difference. In most state conven
tions the Executive Board directs or over 
sees the work of the various state depart
ments—Sunday School, Training Union, 
Stewardship, Hospitals, etc.

The SBC Executive Committee has no 
such function or power. It has no authority 
over the various SBC agencies. Each SBC 
agency is on the same level—all receive 
their instructions directly from the Southern 
Baptist Convention. The Executive Com
mittee can only recommend action, it cannot 
command action.

Laymen have played a prominent part 
in Executive Committee life. Farmers and 
stockmen, lawyers and judges, bankers, 
grocery men, contractors—all have served on 
the Committee. Porter Routh, executive 
secretary-treasurer, is a layman.

IF YOU DIDN'T GET 
IT AS A CHRISTMAS 
GIFT, GET IT NOW 
FOR YOURSELF . . .

by Connie Moore Hunt

A delightful, candid look at a 
“deacon” father—through the eyes 
of his young daughter. (26b) $2.95

Order it today from your
BAPTIST BOOK STORE
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What College Youth Are Asking

I have just spent a week on the campus 
of one of our denominational liberal arts 
college, preaching twice daily, counseling 
students individually, seeking to answer 
questions in the traditional “bull sessions” 
each night. It has been a delightful week of 
spiritual enrichment for me as well as them 
I pray. It has been an eye-opening experi
ence, a reminder to me of the many ques
tions that filled my own mind, the many 
emotional frustrations that college students 
of our day struggle through.

I made the rounds of the four dormitories 
on consecutive nights, leading questional 
and answer periods from 10:00 p.m. ’til 
11:30 p.m. We never finished trying to 
answer all of the questions that were asked. 
This leads me to my first impression of 
college youth of our day; they have inquir
ing minds, and are daring to ask their 
elders for guidance and for some answers.

At the same time I remember my own 
college days, and my eagerness to get some 
answers to some questions that bothered 
me. I had it all figured out—if I could just 
get the answers, full proof, unanswerable, 
undebatable. to about twenty-five definite 
questions, I’d have it made. The lesson I 
learned during college was that you go on

Mr. Turner is pastor of Brook Hollow Church, 
Nashville.

This is neither an offer to buy or sell these securities. That offer is made 
through the prospectus.

SIX (6%) PER CENT INTEREST 
Invest In Baptist Growth In Tennessee

First Mortgage, Serial, Sinking Fund Bonds 
Interest Paid Semi-annually

Denominations $100.00, $250.00, $500.00, $1,000
Maturities

Every Six Months from 1 Year to 131/2 Years
We also feature these specialized services at no cost to you:

Trust Accounts with your option of income or reinvestment
Assistance in Estate Planning
Investment Research and Counsel

★ 6% Return on Your Church Building Fund

For Information and Prospectus Write

Guaranty Bond and Securities Corporation
ED, BROOKS AND JERE HUEY, DIRECTORS

Suite 117, 1717 West End Nashville 3, Tennessee

Our bonds are not ordinary church bonds. If your banker is not fam
iliar with them already, ask that he write to us for information.

asking and reasking those same and many 
other questions, never quite getting the 
complete answer but growing in the an
swers to all of them. Life cannot just be 
pigeonholed and categorized in a mechan
istic manner and life experience is not a 
cold frozen calculated thing. It is warm, 
glowing, vital, expanding, struggling, and 
even cutting. It has an edge to it, a frontier.

The questions asked by these students 
covered the whole range of life experience. 
It is true that one particular dormitory of 
girls asked most of their questions in the 
realm of boy-girl relationships and the 
meaning of love, but taking the campus as 
tiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiimitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiniiiiiifiiiiii

By Paul W. Turner
lliiltlllllllllllllll IIUllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

a whole the students were asking questions 
that related to every sphere of experience. 
Some of those of the sweetheart, courtship, 
love and marriage nature were: (1) Should 
you marry the boy you love if he isn’t a 
Christian or if he is of a different social 
class? (2) My roommate’s boyfriend asked 
me out. What should I do? She likes him 
a lot and I would like to go with him. (3) 
What do boys in the service think of girls 
that write to them without their telling 
them to do so? (4) How do you get rid of 
a nice Christian boy in a friendly way?

Another set of questions related to some 
social issues. The inevitable one, phrased in 
different ways, related to the social custom 
of dancing. Do you believe in dancing? 
What is your opinion of dancing excluding 
the usual answers of arousing the emotions 
leading to evil acts, etc.? Where in the Bible 
does it tell you not to dance? When others 
ask me why I don’t dance, what can I tell 
them other than my church does not believe 
in it?

Another line of questioning led into the 
field of ethics. (1) What do you think God 
would think about us wearing make-up? 
(2) What does a person do when they find 
out their friend steals?

Another set of questions dealt with the 
sphere of public life. (1) What relationship 
should a Christian have with politics? (2) 
Should a Christian go to war, even when 
the freedom of his country is at stake? (3) 
How does Christianity compare with Com
munism? (4) In comparison to other Bap
tist colleges in our state, how do you feel 
our college compares in training religious 
leaders for the future?

Some questions related to personal ethics 
in one’s Christian life and growth in his 
Christian faith. (1) Is smoking necessarily 
a bad sign of a Christian? (2) Should one 
doubt his own Christianity as a student? (3) 
In a large church if the people realize that 
the Pastor is not the spiritual leader that he 
should be, what should they do?

Then there were questions relating to 
Biblical interpretations and theological ques
tions. (1) Do you believe in the verbal 
inspiration of the Scripture? (2) Why do 
Baptist ministers avoid Mark 16:16-18? (3) 
What about the Virgin Birth? (4) What 
does the “love of the world” mean? (see 
James 1:27, 1 John 2:15) (5) There has 
been discussion in our dorm about soul 
perseverance or the common term, “once 
saved, always saved.” Could vou give us 
enlightment on this subject? (6) How can 
people call themselves Christians and say 
they are saved when they live a life of a 
sinner even though at an earlier age in their 
life they were devoted Christians? (7) Why 
can’t we go to heaven in our physical 
bodies? (8) Can a person be saved and not 
know when he was actually saved? (9) 
What will happen in eternity to the people 
who have never heard the gospel of Christ? 
(10) How can you be sure you are in the 
center of the Lord’s will?

One question related to an inevitable ex
perience of growing Christians. It was 
stated something like this: Why is it that 
at some time in the Christian life you may 
have experienced a warm, glowing experi
ence of joy and fulfillment, but later on 
you find vourself to be cold and always 
lifeless, without this real glow.

A young lady bent on serving God in 
some special way, probably on some mission 
field in the future, asked, “In our college 
friendships, should I, a volunteer for special 
service as a missionary, date a non-volun- 
teer?”
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10 Appointments Bring Missionaries To 1,554

Ten missionaries appointed by the South
ern Baptist Foreign Mission Board in its 
December meeting bring the total 1961 ap
pointments to 103 and the active missionary 
staff to 1,554.

New missionaries, their native states, and 
fields of service are Bill C. Atchison and 
Carol Eden Atchison, both of Tex., ap
pointed for North Brazil; Charles A. Beckett, 
N.C., and Jeanne Plunkett Beckett, Va., 
for East Pakistan; R. Edward Gilstrap, Sr., 
Ga. and Hazel Ditsworth Gilstrap, Miss, 
for Guatemala; Bob W. Hunt, Ala., and 
Rosalie Hall Hunt, Hawaii, for Taiwan 
(Formosa); and C. Eugene Thomas and 
Betty Lynn Thomas, both of Okla., for 
Northern Rhodesia.

Mr. and Mrs. Hunt will do student evan
gelistic work in Taiwan. Mrs. Hunt is the 
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Harold E. Hall, 
former Southern Baptist missionaries to 
China. Mrs. Gilstrap is the sister of Miss 
Mary Alice Ditsworth, missionary to Indo
nesia. Mrs. Beckett is a medical doctor. 
Her sister, Miss Faye Plunkett, works in the 
personnel department of the Foreign Mis
sion Board.

Miss Audrey Dyer, native of Minnesota,

A Focus Week leader on a big university 
campus told me of a young man who one 
night dropped by her room to ask, “Miss 
________, is God really real to you?”

I would make several observations. First, 
college students are growing, expanding 
minds. Thank God, they’re asking questions. 
They’re alive!

Second, as they keep growing they will 
be asking more and more questions of a 
more and more meaningful nature. It is not 
that these above questions aren’t very im
portant. Most of them very definitely have 
to do with some central issues of life but 
I would surely be interested in what their 
questions are ten years from now.

Third, the present college generation is 
as promising or even more so than any who 
have gone before.

Fourth, I want my children to go to a 
good Christian college campus, for I believe 
there is something there that you do not 
find anywhere else.

was employed by the Board as its first mis
sionary associate under a new category of 
overseas personnel adopted in October. A 
registered nurse and midwife, she will serve 
a three-year term at a Baptist maternity 
center and midwifery school in Ire, Nigeria.

Letters Say Thanks
For Mission Wnrlr

Dr. Baker J. Cauthen, executive secretary, 
shared with the Board two letters from over
seas expressing observations as to the values 
of mission work. One is from a lieutenant 
colonel stationed in France with the U.S. 
military forces. After visiting the English- 
speaking Baptist church in Orleans, where 
Southern Baptist Missionary Jack D. Han
cox is pastor, he wrote, “I think that I can 
safely advise the Southern Baptist Conven
tion that its money for mission work in 
France is being very well spent and that the 
dividends that could accrue may be out of 
all proportion to the money expended.”

The other letter is one of appreciation 
from a Brazilian. He wrote: “This morn
ing, as I read the newspapers, I was thinking 
about the situation of the whole world to
day. The United States of America have 
been so much misunderstood throughout 
the world, and I am afraid and ashamed 
that sometimes we Christians in other 
countries do not help to show the true 
picture. We have gotten so many things 
from your people, from the Southern Bap
tists, your money, lives, and friendship all 
these years.. . . Mine is a broken English, 
but there is deep meaning and sincerity 
when I tell you this simple word—Thank 
you!”

Crawley Sees India
As Possible Field

In his report, Dr. Winston Crawley, sec
retary for the Orient, told of recent inves
tigations into the possibilities for Southern 
Baptist mission work in India. The Board 
then asked Dr. Crawley to follow up pos
sible avenues of entry into the country, with 
the hope of bringing specific recommen
dations at a later meeting.

With its more than 400,000,000 people, 
India is one of the major countries of the 
world, exceeded in population only by 

China. It shares with Japan the industrial 
leadership of Asia.

It ranks as probably the most religious 
country in the world, and the dominant 
Hinduism is the world’s oldest historic re
ligion. The modern missionary movement 
began in what is now a part of India with 
the work of William Carey. India’s Chris
tian population, with perhaps 2,000,000 
communicant evangelical members, is the 
largest in Asia. But this is still only about 
one half of 1 per cent of its total population.
Goerner Believes Work 
In Uganda Now Possible

Reporting from Nigeria where he has 
temporary headquarters, Dr. H. Cornell 
Goerner, secretary for Africa, Europe, and 
the Near East, said that two somewhat 
contradictory yet complementary impres
sions have dominated his thinking during 
his first weeks in the country.

“On the one hand, there is a sense of 
gratitude for the achievements of the past 
century of mission work, amazement at the 
rapid progress now going on, and conviction 
that the responsibility in the future must 
pass more and more into the hands of 
Nigerian Leadership,” he said. “On the 
other hand, there is the. overwhelming 
sense of need, the enormity of the unfinished 
task, and the conviction that the day of the 
missionary has by no means ended. Mis
sionaries are still needed, still wanted, and 
still more overworked than ever!”

Calling attention to the fact that Tan
ganyika gained independence December 9, 
Dr. Goerner said, “Our representatives there 
feel that now more than ever their labors 
are needed and will bear fruit in the form 
of free men and women in free churches 
within a free society.”

He reported that the Baptist Mission of 
East Africa (organization of Southern Bap
tist missionaries) has received official noti
fication of registration with the government 
of Uganda and that the way is now open for 
mission work there. A survey team has re
commended that missionaries be placed in 
Uganda as soon as available and that they 
concentrate upon population centers such 
as Kampala, Jinja, and Mbale. However, no 
definite plans will be made until Dr, Goerner 
visits the area in February.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR JANUARY 7Z 1962 
By Oscar Lee Rives

Laws For Living
TEXTS: Exodus 34; Deuteronomy 5:1-21; Mat- ’ 

thew 5:1-20 (Larger)—Exodus 34:1-8;
Matthew 5:17-20 (Printed)—Matthew 
5:17 (Golden).

This lesson is the first in a series which 
is entitled, “Jesus and the Ten Command
ments.” In a time when many persons are 
confused as to what is right and what is 
wrong, the studies for the forthcoming 
quarter should prove to be enlightening on 
this all-important matter. As a result, it 
is to be hoped that some certainty will be 
achieved upon the part of those who study. 
And this should make for a better grasp of 
fundamental moral principles, out of which 
there ought to come elevated living. It 
will no doubt be seen that the teachings of 
Jesus and of Moses do not conflict but 
rather that those of the former are based 
upon those of the latter. This concept is 
embodied in the Golden Text of this par
ticular lesson where Jesus said, “Think not 
that I am come to destroy the law, or the 
prophets: I am not come to destroy, but to 
fulfil.”
Explicit Instruction (Ex. 34:1-4)

Although these verses do not so state, 
the Ten Commandments are clear and defi

■ । k A |- —the place from whence we came, the 
■mA J spot where our parents rest, the land

to which we will eventually return.

nite. The instructions contained in them 
are altogether explicit. The Mosaic code 
is a remarkable document in its conciseness 
as well as in its comprehensiveness. When 
compared with other ancient codes, of a 
similar nature, its excellence is readily ap
parent. The code of Hammurabi, for in
stance, is inferior in a number of respects. 
But the Commandments are specific without 
being cumbersome. They are exacting with
out being unreasonable. They are easy 
to understand. The average youngster is 
able to comprehend them by the time he 
reaches the upper grades of the elementary 
school. Whatever else may be said about 
them, and a good many observations con
cerning them are being made today, they 
are not at all difficult to grasp. Other laws 
have been based upon them but the services 
of a lawyer are not essential to their inter
pretation. God spake. Moses wrote. The 
people heard and understood. They are 
just as intelligible for us today.

Exalted Lawgiver (Ex. 34:5-8)
The writer of these verses describes the 

Ten Commandments as having come di
rectly from Almighty God. This is alto
gether different from saying that they were 

the result of a human ano a method of 
trial-error process. If the Commandments 
came to Moses, as described in these verses 
(and these notes accept the description as 
being valid) then they become absolute 
instead of relative in nature. And it is at 
this very point that much modern thinking 
attacks them. If God is absolute (and He 
is) then His commands as given here are 
absolute. This means, for instance, that it 
is always wrong to steal or to murder or to 
commit adultery. The application of the 
Commandments, at least for many of them, 
touches other human beings; but basically 
their violation becomes enormous and seri
ous because they have their origin in the 
Exalted Lawgiver. Further, this is glimpsed 
in the first four which have to do with one’s 
relation with Him. The verses remind us 
that He is “merciful and gracious” but that 
He also “will by no means clear the guilty.” 
The relationship, for that ancient time as 
well as for our own, was to be one of cov
enant. Moses’ attitude then is to be ours 
now, namely, reverent worship. The Com
mandments were given for wholesome living. 
One is not ready to come to the mount of 
Calvary until he first comes to the mount 
of Sinai. Paul expressed this idea when he 
.wrote that the Law was a “schoolmaster 
to bring us unto Christ” (Gal. 3:24-25). 
The word used here connotes leading one, 
such as a child.
Exceeding Righteousness (Mt. 5:17-20)

Jesus here specifically says that the Law 
abides and that it abides not in its breaking 
but rather in its fulfilment. Elsewhere He 
taught that through faith in Him, and with 
the indwelling power of the Holy Spirit, 
those who followed Him would be able to 
fulfil its requirements. Here He also taught 
that those who followed Him must have a 
righteousness that would far exceed the 
righteousness of the scribes and the Phar
isees. This means, of course, that His own 
righteousness is transmitted to His followers 
but it also means that all who claim Him 
as Lord and Saviour are to strive unceasing
ly to approximate the kind of life Jesus 
lived while on the earth. The standard is 
as high as He is high, altogether so.
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Bethlehem Today*
by Thelma C. Carter

Have you ever wondered what the town 
of Bethlehem is like today? In some ways 
it has changed a great deal since Jesus was 
born there. In other ways it is much the 
same.

Bethlehem is a small town of churches, 
white buildings, flat-roofed homes, and 
patios that bake in the warm Mediterranean 
sun during the day. At night it lies quiet 
and cool under the same stars that lighted 
the way of the Wise Men long, long ago.

Bethlehem is unchanged in that it is still 
located on two terraced hills with olive 
groves and fruit orchards covering the hill 
slopes.

Manger Street (Almakd) and Star Street 
(An Nijmeh) are the two main roads lead
ing into the town. Little shops line the 
streets with their wares of napkin rings, 
bookracks, book covers, crosses and all 
sorts of trinkets of mother-of-pearl, san
dalwood, and olivewood.

People work with great patience and pride 
over the fine designs of silver jewelry. These 
pieces are among the oldest products of 
Bible lands.

Artists carve delicate figures of Joseph, 
Mary and the Christ child, the three kings 
of the East, donkeys, oxen, and camels. 
They make these from blocks of olivewood. 
This is one of the hardest of woods, re
quiring many hours of cutting and carving.

Hundreds of people earn a living in 
Bethlehem by carving mother-of-pearl ob
jects, which they sell in souvenir shops. 
Bethlehem’s beautiful spinning, weaving, 
and fine embroidery are famous all over 
the world.

Today Bethlehem is a busy small town. 
Visitors by the thousands crowd the nar
row streets when tourist season begins.

It doesn’t matter that Bethlehem is a 
small town. David lived there. Near there 
he was anointed king. He also met the 
giant Goliath about fifteen miles from this 
small town. Most important, Jesus was 
born there.

Gossip Benches*
by Lyn Sommerer

The church was very still. The last 
person had locked the door behind him. 
Now the benches were creaking a little, 
settling down for a quiet afternoon of 
friendly gossip.

“I’m just a bundle of nerves,” complained 
one of the pews.

“What’s the matter?” asked another.
“Oh, I had to hold Susie Giggle-a-Lot and 

Johnny Foot-Swinger this morning.”

“You poor dear!” exclaimed her friend. 
“I doubt that you could hear a word of the 
sermon.”

“No, I couldn’t and neither could the 
people who sat near those two.”

“I know what you mean,” said a bench 
across the aisle. “I held two girls this 
morning who spent the whole service empty
ing their purses and filling them again.”

Another pew chimed in. “Were they 
money droppers, too? Girls like that usu
ally are.”

“Guess who sat in my row,” one bench 
said with a sigh. “It was Jerry Hymn- 
book-Flipper. He kept turning the pages of 
his hymnal during the sermon.”

One of the older benches said sadly, “The
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitmiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiii 

(Sunday School Board Syndicate, all rights reserved*)
Hiiiiifiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiii

worst part is that these distracters not only 
miss the worship themselves. They cause 
others to miss it, too.”

“I wonder why they come,” remarked 
another. “Do they think they’ll gain any
thing just by sitting and keeping us benches 
warm?”

“Maybe they think we’re the ‘seats of 
learning.’ ” laughed one of the new pews 
lightly.

The others just stared at the young 
bench. They were in no mood to joke 
about the problem.

“I guess I’m the fortunate one,” said the 
bench in front of the pulpit. “All the wig
gle-tails and whisperers are pretty well be
haved up here so near the pastor.”

“Yes,” agreed the old bench who had 
spoken so sadly, “but sometimes I wonder 
what’s going on behind those lifted faces. 
Too much daydreaming, I’m afraid.”

“Well,” said a happy bench, “I had a 
wonderful morning. All in my row joined 
in the worship with their whole hearts. I 
heard every word of the service, and so did 
they.”

“That is wonderful,” agreed the old 
bench. “Even though I’ve never seen it 
happen, I still hope to see the day when 
every bench in church can have that same 
grand feeling.”

Bible Verse Crossword*
by Olive W. Mumert

When you have used the correct words 
in this puzzle, you will find part of John 
3:7 spelled out. See 1, 2, and 7 across, 12 
down, and 24 across.

I

ACROSS <
1. You
2. Have to
6. One who hoards money

Whistler came home and found his 
mother scrubbing the kitchen floor on her 
hands and knees.

“Why Mother,” he exclaimed, “have you 
gone off your rocker?”

7. Part of a verb
9. Before

10. One of the names given to Jesus (John 
1:29)

12. Symbol for iron
13. Either
14. Preposition
16. Used in fishing
19. Wrongdoing
20. Personal pronoun
21. Therefore
23. Once more

DOWN
2. Note in musical scale
3. To utilize
4. A slave
5. Large plant
7. What the wind does
8. Something that both human beings and 

corn possess
11. How we came into the world
15. Symbol for iron
17. Printer’s measure
18. Not fat
19. Therefore
21. Spanish for yes
22. Dad

ANSWERS
Across: 1. ye, 2. must, 6. miser, 7. be, 

9. ere, 10. Lamb, 12. Fe, 13. or, 14. of, 
16. reel, 19. sin, 20. me, 21. so, 23. again.

Down: 2. mi, 3. use, 4. serf, 5. tree, 7. 
blow, 8. ear, 11. born, 15. Fe, 17. em, 18. 
lean, 19. so, 21. si, 22. pa.

Bible verse: Ye must be born again.
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Church Crises

And The Young
Things are rough in my home church. 

They are trying to run the preacher off and 
my folks are so disgusted with the mess that 
they are about to join the Presbyterians. I 
am glad I am away from it for awhile, but 
the letters from home certainly keep me 
posted,” a bewildered college student con
fided in me.

“Is this what you preachers call Baptist 
democracy? Frankly, since I have been away 
from home I have rebelled against every
thing called Baptist,” the student continued.

More than 2500 Baptist students come 
to my city each year. Of those seeking 
counseling more are disturbed by the chaotic 
conditions in the home church than by the 
science classes or campus behaviour. Many 
of these students are old enough to get into 
the fight of the church crisis, but not ma
tured enough to understand the explosions 
of human behaviour in pressure situations.

You cannot hide a Baptist fuss. The 
democratic system of our church policy 
makes it possible for all of these young 
people to know about church difficulties. 
Some understand; others are confused and 
hurt.

While some maintain a keen interest, 
others ignore both the home church and the 
college church as an expression of rebellion. 
Many defect to other denominations, pri
marily Episcopal and Presbyterian, which 
provide more rigid controls over the congre
gations and prevent church crises from be
coming public matters. Counseling with 
these students has convinced me that this 
problem needs serious attention.

A re-thinking of our democratic processes 
is in order. Baptists need to make their 
democracy safe and functional for our 
people or they may seek a church with more 
autocratic processes and protection. Others 
will become embittered and inactive.

While Baptist fights come in 57 varieties, 
the human elements are the same in nearly 
all cases. A half century ago churches were 
obsessed with “discipline” by congregational

Clyde C. Bryan is pastor of First 
Baptist Church, Hattiesburg, Mississippi.

by Clyde C. Bryan

vote. Today the disturbance is over the 
pastor, relocating the new building, age 
grading, or what have you. The traumatic 
effects have been felt by every generation. 
The apparent cause is often only a symptom 
of deeper discontent. The thing comes to a 
head and a conference of the entire mem
bership is called and the storm warnings 
go up.

Here, in the name of democracy, every
one so inclined speaks his piece. Things get 
rough and the cross fire is heavy. The show
down vote comes, usually by standing, and 
every member of the church is urged to 
vote regardless of age or degree of church 
loyalty.

s

To top it off someone concludes the 
session by saying, “Well, we certainly had a 
good Baptist meeting today.”

When, one might ask, have we been 
given the right to label an unchristian verbal 
brawl with such a virtuous name? For the 
first time, the youth of the church face the 
stark reality that leaders and pastors have 
feet of clay. Their living idols of real Chris
tian love are shattered. Some never recover 
from this experience.

It is at this stage many seek counseling. 
The wise counselor tries to put together the 
shattered pieces of idealism and recover as 
much as possible the lost loyalty.

Actually Baptists should give serious study 
to conditions which turn crises into epi
demics. We should take no delight in the 
fact that many of our 32,000 churches were 
organized as a result of division rather than 
from a sense of mission. Let us not say the 
end justifies the means.

Most church crises could be resolved in 
appropriately authorized meetings of dea
cons, committees, special commissions, or 
congregational meetings limited to the adult 
membership. This is not to advocate star 
chamber procedure, but a method by which 
the youth can be spared direct exposure to

Dr. Hurt, Former Union 
President, Dies
ATLANTA, GA.—Dr. John Jeter Hurt, 88, 
a former president of Union University, 
Jackson, Tennessee, died here in a hospital 
December 26.

The retired minister and educator had 
made his home in Atlanta since 1948, and 
served as supply pastor in various churches 
until age confined his activities to writing. 
He was author of three books during the 
last five years.

Born near Richmond, Va., he was edu
cated at the University of Richmond and 
at Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, 
Louisville, Ky.

He edited the Arkansas Baptist Advance 
from 1900 to 1903. Ordained in 1901 he 
served pastorates at Conway, Ark., Dur
ham, N. C., Wilmington, N. C. and Jack- 
son, Tenn. It was during the pastorate of 
First Church Jackson that he was elected 
president of Union University in 1932. He 
retired 13 years later.

Dr. Hunt was a veteran among leaders 
of the Southern Baptist Convention. He 
attended 53 consecutive annual sessions and 
nominated six of its presidents.

Survivors include four sons, John J. 
Hurt, editor of The Christian Index, Harry 
H.Hurt, James L. Hurt, all of Atlanta and 
George T. Hurt of Camden, S. C.; and a 
daughter, Mrs. Howard C. Bennett of Mar
shall, Texas, wife of the president of East 
Texas Baptist College.

the explosion.

While church tensions often reflect the 
frustrations, emotional disturbances and im
maturity of church people, in every congre
gation there are enough adults with sufficient 
balance, maturity and judgment to handle 
the situation if they are given an oppor
tunity.

When crisis comes and the casualties are 
heavy, an emergency call should go out. 
Mature members of the congregation should 
go to those, young or old, who have been 
wounded, disillusioned and shattered by the 
situation. Some of them can be nursed back 
to a position of loyalty in the church.

By such personal concern we may be 
able to have and to hold the youth that have 
been entrusted to our care. We must pre
serve for posterity a functional and demo
cratic process of church government in 
keeping with the highest ideals of cherished 
Baptist principles.

This article is reprinted from The Baptist 
Program.
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